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; %MOUTH TO EAR.

rias. speak no 111,a kindly word •

• Can.never/eave a sting behind:
And. ob, to breathe each tale we'veheard,

Is far beneath a noble mind,
For oft a betterseed is sown

ray choosing thus a kinder plan;
For if but little good we know,

Let's speak of all the good we can.

Give me the heart that fain wool,'hide.
••Would fain another's faults efface.
..new can it pleaseourhuman pride

Trlprove hums-pity but basel ,-
NW let itreach a highermode,

At nobler estimate-of m in:

Be earnest in the search of good;
• And sneak ofall the best wecan.

Ihen sneak noill, but intent he
"rootl•er's feelings as our ov

j'an're.the first a fault to s
Be not the drat to mate itkw

For life is but a passing day,

Nolips can tell 'how brief th
Be earnest In the seach 01 go

And spealtof all thebeswe
CM
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tion -with the late tenibie disaster by fire,

at Ninth,and Chestnnt streets.
—A.New Hampshire lady,whorecently

offered Well a silver dollar she had care-

fully treasured for thirty-five years, was
astonishedat finding it a counterfeit.

--13oston recently appointed an inspec-

tor of milk, and the quality of that bev-

erage has been vastly improved since.

The experiment isworth trying here.

—An Indiana paper says Pennsylvania

has furnished 18 ."immigrants" 10 the

Indiana Penitentiary, and hopes it will

make no further efforts in that direction.
—Gen. Longstreet wants to be Col-

lector at New Orleans. In fact, several

able Southern officershave hinted atwhat

they would prefer as a reward for their
services.

—A jet black Chinese idol, six or seven

inches in heighth, -Watt discovered in a
chest of tethat was opened by Messrs.
Jones & ,Benniwell, in' Decatur, Illinois,

last week. ,

—The citizensof Janesville,Wisconsin,
have elected Miss Angie King postmis-
tress of that city, and Congressman Hop-

kins has promised to nominate her for the

appointment.
—By official invitation from the Ken-

tucky Legislature and government, Joe
Jefferson is to play Rip Van Winkle at

Lexington. The inimitable Joseph will
soon be here.

—Col. Caveda, leaderof the movement
atVilla Clara, Cuba, is a resident of Phil-
adelphia, and was a distinguished volun-
teer officer of a 'Philadelphia regiment
during the war.

_

—Boston papers are delighted that

WaShiugton correspondents have decided
that the new Secretary of State will be

either Charles Frauds Adams or Motley,

both of Boston.
—Fisk has sent an agent to Europe

with orders not to return until he has

succeeded in inducing Patti to promise to

come to the Grand Opera House, (late

Pike's,) New York. •
--A Richmond paper thinks that young

ladies who wish to keep Lent properly
ought not to go to dailrservice at church
and then walk up a fashionable street

with some gayyoung man.
—A velocipedist inDetroit got • off his,

machine and thrashed an impertinent pe-L,.

destrian who stopped his way; then, re-
mounting, was out of sight before the
nearest policeman couldsinterfere.

—James M. Quinn, &native American
of poor but Irish parents, living in

Charleston, 8. C., has, by several succes-

sive deaths, become Earl of Dunraven
and possessor of a valuable estate.

—Eighthundredand three members of

the Smith family have their names in the

Boston directory. In the same book
there are as many' Sullivan as there are
Jones, i. a five hundred and thirty-eight.

—A soap dealer recently distributed
soap among the members of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature, and,the Boston pa-

pers,werc, astonishednext.0.7, at "the

Clean arid.Tresh appearance'offituii Sena.:
tors anfißepresentatives:" , •

--:Naina• Edward, Ifartitg,,a, Jew, has

achieved, the First Wranglershipof Cam-.
bridge trnivcg e#y -1,14 yestr- Illja is the
highest mathenss honor 'in England,'
and it is the first " time that one of Mr..,

Hertog's race has acidevedit.
—When the Chaplain of theMassachu=

setts House of. Representatives was cho-

sen, the candidates were William Lloyd

Garrison, Rev. Phoebe-A. Hanford and
JuliaWard Howe; whilst the Democrats
voted tOr Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby.

—A couple out West quarrelled about
slap-jacks; onewanted stdanatusand the
other didn't, and the consequence was a

diyorce. Another couple quarrelled about

window in the bed room, one wanting

it up and the other, down, and a divorce.
followed. "

• ' -

—The mode of suicide requiring most
resolution; deterinination and fixedness

of puriiose, we think, is that. successfully'

tried by a woman in:New York the other

day, who put her head in a tub of water

and- stayed until, she had quenched her

turbulent passions and her life; •

—Kerosene is the, poikulitt name for

refined Petroleum, and is in almost uni-

versal use in New York and the New
England States. The first Oil refinery

started in those States was, we believe,

in Boston, and was namedKerosene, just

as some Pittsburgh refineries are celled
Meese°, Ardesco, Stella, etc. This name

was branded on the barrels as is the, cus-
tom • with refiners, and thus it got its
name, the simple brand of the still flour-

ishing Kerosene works furnishing a gen-
eral name for the newfluid.

—ln Mobile paper IS mad of Okra.

--Skating is spoken of as a "lost art."
—Wilmington, IC. C., has green peas.

—Mrs. General Banks is now in Paris.
• —Tennessee marble is almost nnprocu-

treble.
—Philadelphia longs for covered ash

cart& -

--John E. Owens has sailed for Cali

Corals.
---Note for dull people—B. sharp,

resell_NewBedford thinks velocipedes are

nuisances.
—1700;000 men belong to the French

regular.army.
_Franklin Pierce, it appears, is get-

ting snitch better.
—lndia has a fine famine and a large

cropOf small pos.
Opera Bouffe has reached

Xeltearne;Australia.
—500,000,000 postage stamps are what

Trance printedlast year. •

-TheCatholic College at Mobile was
destroyed by,fire last week.
--The Circe:, Eastern issaid to be nearly

twice as large as Noah's ark.
--TheFenian of New York are fitting

`outs secretnaval expedition. •
machine for darning stockings is:a

late Near England invention.
....The new HungarianParliamentis to

beopenedon the 8d of April.
—There are said to be 8,000,000 acres

of .unoccupied land in Maine.
-An amateur English Opera troupe is

'very successfnl•in New Orleans.

--An organizedbandofpiratical thieves
Are operating on the lower Ohio.

• - --Louisville police arrest all velocipe.

listswho venture on the streets.
- —The ship owners of Maine held a
convention yesterday at Augusta.

_ .
—Whalen, true to his colors, wore a I

greennecktie when he washanged.
-Gem ta and Mrs. Grant it is saidwill

gives party before the inauguration.
—John Mitchell has been lecturing in

Fbiladelphia,on "Who are the Celts."
—"Vivified butt-end of midnight is

•

whata Memphispaper cans a veryblack
• • —The snow-shoe exercise, is an un

Rorthmt one among the British troops in

-Canada-
--Since the great fire at Bangor, Me.,

the builiing of wooden houses is pro-
hibited.

—Two cousinsinMartin county, Ind.,

are married and have six fine idiot
children.

—The latest addition to the luxuries of

traveling, is arailway -library °lithe Bos-

ton 44 Albany nfiroad.
'air of great importance—the

breath oflife, says Judy. We would sug

gest thePrince Imperial.
—The new President has been elected

an honorary member of the Evangelical
Advertising Association. -

—The legislature ofKentucky is, con-
sideringalifll which prohibits the inter-

marriage of first cousins.
—The ',Marquis of Bute has given
25,000,-to helri .bnild the new Catholic

cathedral in Westminster. - •

A.-westerh paper has an account of
the "shooting ofawild catby a little boy

live feet eight incheslong."
r-Nalted and starving'lndiansbegging

..forpeace -are saidto be coming in from

the:,Republican river district.
•the horse Belladatuni at the

approaching Derby races, $250,000 hits

been bet likir bis owner With° will win.
—Flitythousand meat skewersare;used

- used upevery day: This skewrious fact

isvouched for'by a New York exchange.
• quarrel between the Sublime
:Toit3 tMd the Persian Shah was brought

about,, it is said,by the agents oftheRus-

John C. fleenis; it seems, has re-
,

viastal Governor- Geary to pardon his

Imiltsrta,mnrderarwhich the Governor
• 19)1.1-.IPtit;1 -

—A Subscription. is being • raised in

Kentg*/$ thp,prito be applied to

the purchase of a house for Mrs. John C.
Bruckinedgei

•=4teV.llllr.'•Boxer, arevivalist of re

mown, from Birmingham, England,, is

now preariiingiUlhe Baptist churches of

New York city.
. —There Is said to be an unmanageable
Telcicipethi in Harrisburg which nobody

can ride. The velodpede limey is anx-

iously looked for.
—jeemes Pipes, of Pipesville, the

author ofa dreary book or two, is drift-
ing about New York and lecturing on
China and Japan.

—The reaction against exorbitant rent
seems to have begun in New York at

last. Large-numbers of shops on Broad-
way are said to be to let.

Xe Philtulelphia the coroner is still
c.arrying on hie inve6tigation in connec

BOILS of the costumes at, the recen
charity ball in.New York were very ele-
gant. birs. Paran Stevens wore a peach
colored silk robe, en oanfer, over which
wasa white tarlatan skirt, cut inpoints,
and'edgedwith narrow lace. The dress
worn by Mrs. Henry J. Raymond was of
blacktarlatan, trimmed with yellow satin
and Madwith low corsage,' edged with a
vine ,of grapes and • greenleaves.
Geotge Francis Train was attired
dress of light blue sail!, over which was
a white lace skirt.€ The.edge of the skirt
andthe corsage were.trimmedwith swan's
down: Mrs. • Gen. Viele wore a very

elaborate dress, imported- ironi Paris.'• It
consisted of white satin''made with long

train,'puffed with whitetulle; over4lcirt
and panier -'of magnificent White point

lace.; The whole dress was elaborately

trimmedwithpink rose's and green grasses
in a garlandfrom theright shoulder doWn
to the train. Mra. Gen. McClellan wore
a white corded silk, waist high, trimmed
with folds of crimson satin--theskirt be-

iag elaborately. trimmed to match: Mad-
ame Le Vert's costnnie was a pearboal-
ored silk, trimmed with lacepealorn ments,and a bri lliant pin of donds in

the corsage. She wasattended by Basaron

der Vauvolkenberg, of Sweden. .

Marshall O. Roberts Wore a black satin,

very stylishly trimmed, and diamond
ornaments.
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EITRACTEDiAlike illead of a Family.

The SuttonIt H.); 'tragedy is, pos..
tively sickening in Its , Mrs.
Mitchell states thatwhile she was sitting
by _an open fire in the 'kitchen, her hus-
band sutblenly threw abottle ofkerosene
oil Into the flames. An explosionfol-
iow,id, and Mrtf, 11litchell becameenvel-
oped in flames. . Unaasisted by her bus-
band she -.endeavored to extinguish the
fire, but without success. She thenran
into an adjoining _Zoom, her burning
clothing droppingfrom her at every step.
At last her ;husband pretended to assist
her, butwhen he did, whether intentional
or not, only aggravated his wife'ssuffer-
ings, for heopened a door and also took
a stick andpoked about ler clothing,
when the flames reached thee poor
woman's face and threatened to choke
her. He, after much effort, succeeded in
nearly putting out the fire, and
then called the neighbors. Mrs.
Mitchell also gave further particulars of
her husband's cruelty to herself and chil-
dren. Oneevening, about a week before
the sad event above related occurred,
Mitchell took hisyoungest child, a babe
about three months old, and under the
plea of endeavoring to stop it from cry-
ing, ho held itbetween tworocks in the
fireplace, used instead of and-irons, and
over the flames until one side of its face
was horribly burned, from its chin to
scalp. He afterwardsstruck the child a

severe blow on the other side of the face,
choked it until it was black and blue, and
then gagged it with a handkerchief. All
thiswas donein the presenceof the ;poth-

er, who dared not utter a word lest he
should kill both the child' and herself.
She also related otfier cruelties which she
and her child had received -at the hands
of her brutal husband. 'Mitchell has been
arrested, examined, and bound over for
trial in the Supreme Court. Indefault of
bail he has been committed to jail atCon-
cord.

Theatrical Costumes.

ivrinotrr varri;

NO cEtARez SCAREWECEORDEREDSLastricuz
TEN.
• KILL BET FOR Ps

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
•7IPICNN BTUSZDDOC:I3 AZOT6 HAND

ALL WOREWARRANTED. CALL ANI)

AMINESPECIMENS OPGENUME inVOLOAit
PPE.

y9:d AT

GAS FIXTURES
WELMON & KELLY,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,

AND LAMP GOODS. _

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OIL%

rOMNZI-N-V., aro•

N0.3.47 Wood Street.
se9ni22 Between sth and 6th Avenues

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

We are now prepared to supply

TINNERSand the madewithourratent
SiCLIP,.LABILLING,

FRUIT 'CAN TOP.
itle PERPECT,I3I.IIIPLEand CHEAP.
Having tbe names of thevaricus fruits
Stamped upon the Coroer, radiating from

the center, and Topndex or pointer
stamped upon the of the can. ItIs

clearly, di.tinctly and thenameLABELED by merely placlng
name ofthe fruit the can contains on•
poetic the pointer and sealing in the
customary manncr.

fio preserver of fruit or good
1101JSEKEEPEll wilt use any other after

once seeing ft.
Send25 cents for sample.

- -

The Lord Chamberlain of England
grants licenses to all theatres within
London, and within places where the
Queen usually resides. A. copy of every,
new -play, epilogue or prologue intended
to be produced at. any theatre in Great
Britain, must be sentto the Lord Cham-
berlain for exemination, and that officer
may prohibit the 'actingofany play when-

-ever he considers it to involve a violation
of good manners, decorum or the public
peace. Hence it may be imagined that
therehas been some excitement among
the managers of theLondon Theatres in
consequence of a letter addressed to theta
by the Lord/ Chamberlain, complaining
of the impropriety of costume of the
ladies in thepantomimes and burlesquesqu
which are now being performed. The
Lord Chamberlain says that his attention.
has been called to the subject by public
opinion as expressed in the newspapers,
and by the objections which are being
raised against the stage by many 'who
hitherto frequented the theatres, but wbo
now profess themselves unwilling to per.
mit the ladies of their families to sanction
by their presence such questionable ex-
hibitions. The Chamberlain asks the
managers to assist in abating the evil
complained of, which threatens to become
a public scandal, and says that-he will
gladly receive from them any observa-
tions or suggestions which they maywish
tooffer on the subject. -

COLLINS * WEIGHT,

339 Seems(' avenue, Pittsburgh

PIANOS-. ---------------ORGANS. &C.
-------

BEM THE BEST AND. CHEAP.,
EST PIANO AND OUGAN.

Sehoniacker's Gold MedalPiano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE.ORGAN.
The SCHOMACEER PIANO combines SIT the'

latest valuable improvements known in the con.

Eruption ofa first class instrument. and has al-
ways been awarded the big best premium ex-
hibited. Its tone is fall, sonorous and sweet. The
workmanship. fordurability and beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from $5O to 11150. (according

to style and finish.) cheaper than all other w-
alled first Class Piano.

ESTEE'S COTTA.I2 ORGAN

Stands at the head of all reed instruments. in
producing the most perfectpipe quality' of tone

caanysimilar instrument in the United States.
It is simple and:r compact

order.

TREMOLO'
and

not liable to et out 6 order
CARPENTEIVE PATENT " VOX HUMANA.

TREMOLO' `is only to be found In th is Orris .

Price from $lOO toOW. All guaranteed for five
years.BABB, SNAKE aImmix%
. No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET.
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PIANOS AND ORGANS--An en-
tire new dock of

SNARE'S UNRIVALLED PLLNOS:
RAINES BROS. PIANOS:
PRINCE. & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODY...

ONB and TREAT. LINSLEY 4 CO'S ORGANS
ANDYELODRON B.CXUABLOT'TE SLIME,

43Fifth avenue. Bole Agent..

• The Steamer Pereire.
The accident to the French steamer

Pereire, en her recent attempted voyage
to New.York, which oompelled herto re-
turn tolilavre, in distress, is reported by
'the foreign punish to have been: the
Most extraordinary of any , that hare oc-
curred during this 'season of teriible
storms and fatal ,Wrecks,, and thetjaelleS'
laexPressed that the catastroAte would
have destroyed a lees :strongly built
sel. 'On January. 20th, the Pereire en-,
'countered a tremendous hurricane tind;
at about two o'clock on Ste follow ing of:
ternoon 'an immense Wave "termed' of
*beat: ;even hundred tons ofwater;'fell
like an avalancheon the deck."- Twenty-.
four out of ,the . thirty!six ltu*es were
eStittguiebed, four persons were kitled,

andtwenttone, seriously injured. Some
of the fatal accidents rook place on deck.l ,

itOne young lady' askilled whilerea ding , .
In the saloon--I"the water strtek h on '(,

the back ofthe'neck, and brokethe na t
column." With.this Mass 'orWater .

..: r
etrating to every' part:Of the vessel, , 'ii. -g
considered miracuions. that the. P
was ever brought back`to port:, ~' , ,

,

'MKROHANT TAILORS

BTIEGIEL,.(1.1.te Cutter with W. liespenhelde,)

DLIMEtCIEFATrr TAXI3OII,

co. 53 SmithfieldStreet,Plttsburgh

NEW FALL GOODS.
46/ ♦ splendid new 'Coenof

:CLOTHS, CASSINEFLES, &C.,

Jutreaelyed by BURY DIENER.
•

eel4: Merchant Tailor. T 3 Mailtbileld street

c - CEEINA.. OUTLERY
100 WOOD STREET

MIA! .GIFTS.
FINE VASES,

AND CHINA.

NSW STYLIZ
• DINAR szni:

TN.& dETs,

smounito Ert,r4,. OFF,T Curs,

. .ApFaIlig!sr sockstunt,GOODS
Letter from Bismarckto Grant.,

GrantSome time since ,General t:seni , 4
copy '`of tadeau's' Military'. History; to
Count' Ilisintircis. The latter *rites in
reply as follows from Berlin: . • •

.".Dear Bir:Baronhaventedto me a copy,: which von
kind enough to inscribe. ,to me, of a, his-
tory of your military career:' 'I hasteriltn
return you my hearty thanks for a work
which promises me the enjoyment of rOr
viewing in succinct'shape that glgan4
struggle,,yarying phases of Which L did•
follow atthe time ;with,. intense ,interest.,
It will be a permanent .source ofgratlika,..:
tion and pride to think, I,am owing the
volume:now open--before'me'to the very
men who took Vic and Iticitinond.
May peacerestored'ibt :liifetd'n'qpil
scope to your'pdviiii wi 94e'enillenefit
toyour country; and may the tread* Irv.
terchange of frienditeentiment bets,* !
us prove ,a go 4 anOry`for,`,the.continu.
once of those,telitio€ls, so happily Wetlishedbetween A.merina and. Germany.

Believe:me, dear,siri;,emyoursi.l7
sincerely, '

: ,-; ,'.,11 i, ',-ZMLanc4. ,
, , Goin.nnn MIM,I%:i t',',

' krecent estimate intkan the total44,
tity of sold, intheform'of'coin,' jiweiri,-
vessels; utensils, in factia' all 6tnipVi: in

iithe handA4 man; _equal ln trulnoCal• ,

100,000,600 Sterling. ;This .oulq
400,000,000 ounCest ,O r̀ -80,000' 1000,.VIAi
inches. If converted into. 6 single.bluck, '
litsiiimetisions wouldnot beim. than 26
feet•uquire, and its'weight .104500 tons: .

'

Itsthe-'shape Of:P34lligns' Placed'•in 11
single line on the gcound, each coin be-
ll% i. ...nteet,ivith its neighbor, 21,201,-
.otlo,li'l aterlinixt,Onld form a track 4,600,
miles hr len& "'• '' ' '

'I I'

The value otthe silver in use Is; set

'down atR. 1,000,000,000 in sterlingvalue.
This. In round numbers,would be 000,-
000,000 .ounees, or 400,000 cubic, feet,
measuring'loo feetisquare by BO ,feet In

heigt:' , In the shape.of shillings. placed'
in contact, and.tin line; the globe, itself
would be more than twice encircled by
this amountof silver.—[ Afechanies Mae-

of all desoriptlors.

.
-

'Gall and examine onr goo4h and' vre
feel satisfied no oneheed fall to be stateQ•

E. xgtjggrAispc42,
1-0-0- WOOD STIIEET.

PAPERS,

IN.ALL PAPER --REMOVAL

:THE 00 PAYER STORK IN A NNW PLACE,

W. P. IILtifILVMULL
Hai removed froze, 87 WOOD 1311LEET to

NO. 191 s x.si*.ziwr
a few door. Mal

D • nt:.."`:,al
jj.„,

;

I)YEit
lII=LE=I

no. a ®,r: srumarr
',1131d Nov. 1341,001. 187 Third sr%

CM=

PITTBWOI/601. PA.

610r1,, jcii: ion--NAmENTAL
714Ain MO. liKEe AND VICIOI23IIP 11°'
Third street • near smtoneigg.2l47l,Aiwaivn buici,,..senersi as 0..thattlentn`e

I
438., _NANDS,_ CURL I„, iiAINE4

I s. ram soidxs, 'etrA`r.r ia in ono• (INLET& . ie. , /Am A 600 d
win be given GentAN HAIH.N. cu tting dens

Ladles, and lemen's ida.. Tent:ea
In theneatest manner. ' '

__

—Samuel Schofield, an Englishman by,
birthand a miner by, ocoppstion, com-
mitted suicideby blowing)nis brains onwith a pistol, in

,
liendersqu.. ENV.? _on

Monday; morning. Vibe desperate act
was caused by depression of spirits re-
sulting from sickness.

GOOD NE W9.
OREM'BREAD 111 DB/ill TINE&

galqpiro for W.4II ,.IT'D'S-Urea°.
Tte largest and twat. The tultisks "ItZ.-;:n

mu loot. Taketime else.

THE lABGEST ASORTMENtI
In the City 10

54•

AT THE

LOWEST PRICESOP
A GOOD

3Ft. 'JPET
FOR

N 5 Cents a Yard.

OLIVER
McCLINTOCK

& COMPANY,

No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

C A. 11. .

BOARD, ROSE & CO

OIL CLOTkIS.

54.

KITT: iG .

EXTRA BEATY

BOVARD, ROSE. & CO.,

BARRED FLANNEL,

Window Shades,

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,

21 'FIFTH AVENUE.
d&WT

51 5

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

Fifth Avenue,

'OW OFFEIIZEP,

CARPETS,

EN GOOD STYLEA

I'ELROY,
➢ICgSON

& CO.,
WHOLESALE

CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS.

"4'7!

HTALLIJH BROTHERS,

WOOD STREET.

t.D
A 4

WCALLUM BROTHERS,

cti il 5 _

A ;``H 1
0 W 0 2 iiii A 4 a
za ce 0?, =,--

z 4 0 a. g g, "z

44 71 0 I r I 1 I3°4
En 0 PI fi4 ?1 5

E 4 n 10,4 g
0 m ,r 4

O 5
i,e, z
DRY GOODS 00,

AT SST,

FOR THIRTY DAYS' ONLY.

TO CIAOSE. STOIC*.:

THEOBOIS F.
•-

- r
87 MARKET Eawzrizzi,

de

env? aiccANDLEssAice.
Late Wagon, Carr & CO•4

WHOLIIN&LN DZALEE4 • ?i

Foreign andDomestic Da Owls, §.

No. 94 WQOD STNNNT. . •r

Third doorabove Diamond slier,: . 9R , •
%Diamond

FLOUR.

PEABLNCL.I. Three Star Oreeo.:Nria4&;eittuift,0

FRENCH FAMILY .PLAURO'•
-

This Flour will only oo ain't!
claU3r, ordered.

PEARL HILL MOUE MAIM
Equal to best lit.

"Ala' in" itiTalleMl; 1.1
sours. CORN ILOI6 Altunt.go.,

B. T. lIIMIEBT*II3IAW
Alletheuv. Sept. 9.1888. `,

ME-----08ANICAL ENGWEPIR,.l
...-.---..........---......._-:-.,

ICIERCEVAL BECILETIVeLz !..1
1, 11111MAMCIAL moult% ::

And Solicitor of PO IVA. t-4
(Late ofP.P. W. & C. Rininrr,) -,..t

Oilee, No. 19PIDEILaL sTBEST Boons No. ~.e,
sa,_sp: stair& P. 0. Box 50, Awry t0,.,
()ITT. ..,

MACHiliEllY_,Dfall description's, destined. 0
BLAST • YUBJACE and BOLLISO KILL ,li

DRAWLEOS furnished. Partici:ilex attention, ,
Dela to de COLLIERY LocomurrvEs.f.agiyPatent* con de ally "Welted. iir An EVEN. r.=
(WEDNESDAY OAT for zooimoiss avery(i

OAT. -•—•,,goi I 3..w.r. '4,-

WEIGH ANDDIEASURES.ti
Heater d Weights and ideasikiis,•

No. I 101:3TII8raErr.
atitween Liberty ar.dlrerri ipieett,

MIROrdenDM:aptly attended in

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &o .t;',
TTATITNIAN & LARE, No. 124r:Bmtbfield street. Bale Manufacturers or

arrenirett Cement and Gravel Meant( Me..:
%trial feral% jas;Bo

__

~~p a _ -p~ 'DSO ~
..

'TALLITH BROTHERS,

51 Fifth Avenue,

ABOVE WOOD STREET.

JANUARY,IB69.

CARPETS.

IFARLM&COLIBS,

Will Continue their

ORAL CIMINO SU

TWO WEEKS LONGER

Greater Bargainsthan
Ever will be offered to

close out Special Lines
of Goods, at

SECOND FLOOR•

PrITE3O=I.OEt.

*Braxton AND mLesroxia

71: AND 73 EINTH .AVENUE,

SIEBETINGBAND,BATTING.
HOLDIES, BELL & CO.,

ANCNON COTTON MILLS.

ManofxctarerdofUSAVYsraDirrkrAna LIGHT

SNVNIINGS AND BATTING.
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